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OBSERVER .FOR THECAMPAIGN.
•

- In order that the 06server mayobtain es
wideek'circulation as possible during tbe
importantpolitical campaign commenced
by the ". tion of Judge WOODWAID,
WO have ' to take subscriptions for
the • of four monde, at . the rate of

costs for each subscribe*: This 'is as!
low as weiian afford 'at the''present high;
prices of printing matetriaht.' ..F'eraonacan
commence at any period they see fit, be-
tween this and the ;first of October next,•
and will receive the full number of papers
rtifluired to make up the third of 'a year.
At the expiration of the time, the papery

- will be promptly discontinued, unless
thosereceiving them shall give us notice
beforehand of their intention to become
permanent subscribers.

We hope that out friends will go tiSwork
with-zeal to, obtain as many campaign sub-
scribe. ias possible. We intend to print
a paper that will be fully worth the mon-
ey, nod desire to have it obtain a wide
'circulation. • t f.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
- The raid of John Morgan and his guer-
rilla band, through Indiana and Ohio, has
come to an ignominious end. , On Sunday
they attempted to 'cross the Ohio river,
above Cincinnati, and were attacked by a
gunboat. A himdred and fifty rebels were
lulled and drowned, and over a thousand
captured. Morgan is still in Ohio with a
part of his forces, endeavoring, it, is said,
to reach the Ohio river at some point
where it is fordable.

The chief matter 'of interest frOm the
South is.the surrenderof Port Hudson, of
which-we have hadbut the mereannounce-
ment. It appears :„that General Gardner,
on the Bth inst., sent out a flag of truce
asking for terms of capitulation. General
Banki replied that .he should require an
unconditional surrender, and gave Gard-
ner twenty-four hours to consider the mat-
ter. At 7 o'clock a. ,m., on the 9th, the
terms were complied with, and our troops
took possession. The moment the surren-
Air was completed, the rebels sent a re-
quest for six thousand rations,es they had
eaten their last mule—whi found to
be literally true. The trop es -are five
thousand prisoners, fifty pi of artillery
andsmall arms in proportion. i The cap-
ture of PortHudson opens the Hiuissip,
pi river to our gu,nboats threllghout
whole navigable length. •

-The report of Messrs. ,AsPi4wall and
Forbes, who have recently arrived from
England, is said tobe not very satisfactory.
It is now apprehended that the rebel fleet
will be permitted taiga from the British
ports where they were built in spite of all
the efforts of the agents of our Govern-
went.

Mayor Opdyke, of New- York, offers s
reward of $5OO for the apprehension and
coniietionof any person guilty of murder
andankmduring the late riots.. '

One member of the Cabinet asserts that
Gen. Grant is on his way to Virginia to
Uhlcommand of the Army of the Pato-

Another member, with equal posi•
3.tiveness, declikres,that the reportthatGen.
Grant is to succeed Gen. Meade is timely
without foundation. W.hare such disagree
it is difficult to discovUr the truth..—Tri-ibone.

The N. Y. Express contains arumor that
a test case on the, constitutionality of the
4Jrafi, is to be made before the Common
Pleas Court, in thatc ity, on Monday, and
it will be carried immediatelyto the Court
of Appeals. -

The Councils of Ithchexter, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia, Albany and `\other cities,
hare passed appropriations to procure ex-
emption for poor men. . •

Rixtecrans is still in puisuit of Bragg
who has fallen back to Atlanta, Ge,loo
miles Santlrof the Tennessee line, losing
many of his men in the retreat. The rebel
plan of operationa.now seems to be town-
centrate their forcei far in. the - Interior,
wherathey, will have all the advantage
and we all the disadvantage.

From Charleston, we hive not ~much
news. Our forces still keep up the attack

_and are hopeful of success. The rebels
claim a victory in a recent fight, but it is
.denied by our side.

Immediately after the surrender of
Vicksburg Gent Grant sent. Gen. Sher.
man, with a portion of his force, in the
direction of the Big Black river, and the
following day they met Johnson in a drawn
up line of battle. A sanguinary fight took
place, resulting ' in Johnson's defeat and
the capture of 2,000 prisoners. I, Ths two
armies are now in the vicinity t;, 1; Jack son,
Miss., where e terrific ert•Kagentent is ox-
peeted to take

daily receipt of the most
ialnuragingnews from all sections ofthe
State. In every -county and town, til?
..-Democrats are enthusiastic for thevticket,
and will labor with all their might to
elect it. We may safely say that at no
previous period have the members of our
party been so thoroughly united upon
their candidates, and so full of determi-
nation to elect them, as they are now.
This spirit, too, instead of decreasing,
will grow stronger, as the campaign ap.
preaches its conclusion. We hear of ac-
cessions to oar strength in all limners,
and especially in the lower and back.
wood's counties, 'where, the miseries of the
war have been uund severely ,felt. The
staunch old Democratic strongholds will

'Doll up increased majorities in every in-
'stew*, while there will be a rethustion in
tbe opposition vote'in all, or nearly all,ihe Republican counties. We are asfirstly
Convinced u that we have an existens
that -620ais W. Wooswass will be the
next Governor of Pennsylvania, skew
by a majority wrier given to any other
candidata.-- •

aspbllow named Fails, wearing a head
eras arrested in this village, its day last

week, by ollicer Appleby and taken to Snia,
apse a amp of oonunittinsas esemag ision
• woos withWaal to commit s pp*, sou
two pats oiro in Oink.—Comsat igerter..

State Ceetral;Cesualttee.
'~'r`ti'e Chairman of thei late Democratic
Stati: Convention, Hots FINDLiT Parma-
soN,i has appointed the 'following Central
Committee. It comprises many of the
leading men of the party, and le well cat=
culat2ed to give general fatiafaction., We
are especially pleased Wkh thejtelection
of Col. %Dm, rtfitiphia,* Chair-
Man. He distitigulah himself in the
early part of the year as commander of
the celebrated "Bucktall" regiment, and

besides a polished gentleman, and
station:tin•of seknowledged „ability. The
indention 0/-11WElaitsettlisithe Member
of tSoo..nst4Pe-flieff3 tbiS district was
suggested by the Erie county delegates to
the State Convention, and agreed to by
all the delegates from the district. This
county having had the last representative
upon therCommittee, it was nomorethanjustthat Crawford should be conceded
the same this year. Below will be found

.1a list of the Committee:
Chairman, Hos. CHAELI9 J. BIDDLE, Phila.
hat Diatrict,, Theodore Cuyler. Robert J.

Hemphill, John Fullerton, jr., isasc Leech,'
Philadelphia. •

2d, John D. Evans, Chester.
Bd, William H. Witte, Montgomery. -

4th, William I. Rogers, Buda.
-stb, Thcimas Heckman, Northampton.. .
6th, !LeiterClymer, Berks.
7th, William Randall, &tinylkill.
Bth, Asa Packer, Clarkin.
9th, Michael !thylen, Sullivan.

10th, Stephen S. Winchester, Luterue. •
11th, Mortimer P. Elliott,,Tioga.
12th, John H. Humes, Lyeoming.
13th, William Elliott, Northumberland.
14th, Samuel Hepburn, Cumberland
15tb,William M..Brisbin, Lebanon. '

16th, George Sanderson, James Patterson,
Lancaster.

17th, John P. Spangler, York.
18th; Henry Smith, Fallau.
I,Jth, J. Sampan Afr ica, _

20th, William Bigler, Clearfield.
21st, Hugh Weir, Indiana.
22d, Thomas B. &aright., Fayette.
23d. W. T. 11. Parley, Greene
24th, Besiege W. Cass, Jame 9 I, Him Alle-

gheny.
25th, James Campbell Butler.
26th, David S. Morris, Lawrence.
27th, Thomas W=PGrayson, Crawford
28th, Kennedy L. Blood, Jefferson.

WANTED,
Some gentleman of easy conscience and

moderate endowments, to run as a candi-
date for Governor in Pennsylvania. It is
important that he should have hifki, a
Democrat, or at least have claimed to be
one. Re 'must believe that ABRAHAM
LINCOLN is a "second WASHINGTON ;" that
the present "Administration is the Gov-
ernment ;" _that all Republican officers
are patriots ; that it is " disloyal" to tallt
of the, Constitution in war times,; that
the "Union as it was" is not worth havr
ing; that the people of this nation have
no rights except what their ,rulers choose
td concede them ; that " military neces-
sity" is above all law ; that free speech
and free press-are empty names, no longer
fit for Americans to use ; that there should
be but one party, and that the Repub-
lican ; that GEORGE B. licetzta.sx is a
" traitor;" and that all people who advo-
cate the principles embodied in the Con-
stitution, and WAJI/INGTON'II and JACK.
sort's Farewell Addresses, are "CoPper.,
heads," deserving no lighter punishment
than hanging. No persons not possessing
these qualifications need 'apply. 'Wages
good. Address, CAMZEON, FORNEY, Mc.
NICEAEL & -Co.. Harrisburg or i'hiladel-phia,,tia.

Hon. WlMani H. Witte.
We are glad to leap that this eloquent

defender of the rights of the people has
resolved to take the stump•in favor of
JudgeWoodward. Mr. Witte is one of
the very ablest—if not the ablest—political
orators in Pennsylvania, and wherever
he speaks' is sure to make hosts of con-
vert, to the cause. He recently addressed
Ihe,tpeople of Schuylkill county, at Potti-
villa, and the Standard of that place'says :

Never have we heard from the lips ofman-a more eloquent and stirring appeal
in favor of obedience to all rightful auth-
ority, or more withering denunciations of
these, both north and South, who attempt
to override the Constitution and deprive
citizens'or their deareit rights.

•We hope to have the pleasure of an-
nouncing that Mr. Witte will address the
peopleofthis. county before the close of
the campaign. We venture, in that 'case,
to proMise him the largest audience that
has been gathered in Erie for many years.

"Fellow Citizens."
The Republican papers abuse Goy. Sey-

inour for using the term "fellow citizens"
in his speech to theliew York rioters, and
for having addressed them in "words of
entreaty."' The Philadelphia Age, reply-
ing to an article in Forney's Press, upon
this subject, says : "A few weeks ago,
when a,brulal moldof the followers of the
Rau, assembled in front of this.oftice and
threatened it. with destruction, the Re-
publican Mayor of Philadelphia appeared
in their midst, addressed them as his fel-
low citizens, and entreated. them to keep
the peace, and refrain from further disor7
der. :The editor of the Press did not then
denounce the Mayor fdr his simple words
of "entreaty ;" and, instead of condemn-
ing the lawless acts of the infuriated mob,
he patted the Jacobins upon their backs,
in his Washington newspaper, and head-
ed an article endorsing theconduct of the
rioters with the approving words : "Good
for Philadelphia!'

vere

The Escape of Lee:
It turns out that the escape of Lee was

the reedit of a consultation on the• part
of the leading officers of our army. A
council of war was held, in whieh the
subject of attacking . the rebels the next
day was discussed,• and decided ih the
negative. The. "Generals who pronoun-
ced against the attack were Sedgwick, Slo-
cum, Sykes, FreaCh and Hayes. Those in
favor of. attack were Generals Meade,
Howard, Pleasanton and Wadsworth,with
Humphrey,andWarren, of Meade's staff."
Meanwhile, Lee was rapidly crossing his
army, sad 'had already sent one or more
divisions on the opposite side ofthe Poto.
mitt. The Tribune a eorreepoMient uys
thWsuisisquent disclosures have shosin
Ottli twtkidids of his army, peitape forty
thousand man, would have been in line to
noel,*muddlers, flushed with victory."

' Is ovitLoyal Leaguerrhave not already
Read the ardor of .Geti.,Witcox, disband-
ing their amociations in Indiana and
bfloldgen, we adsiee them to procure it. t
onokand MSWhat one of the agents of
the .414ildnatration haa. to.say upon the
westraf seana political societies. For

poesotwe can only find room for one
saisfainear- Shp Otini Wacoz"1.1111 goldoldestacan be aceomplished
or*. 1110 ampnoine.buttheanemies of
al* Mink/ *Tor and 041Ittiewe'

A Terrible-"Coeste head."l
Is is positively asserted I,thatlthe Chief

Burgess of York, in this state, WhO is the
ostensible editor of a Copperhead papa
called the York Get:die. ; w••nt Out sax.
miles in search of the conicasuileiror the
invading R ebel Army,, alurressriered the
borough, and thade what 'he deelthesi ad-
vantageous terms with thvnz put no
sooner had toy got posaettionio.; trio au=
cient tiOrough, than they Levied Oon the
cominibity for a vast am i.upplies,
which they get. together with Is)nie

000 in hard. cash. So umich for; Copper-
head" peace n•gotistinid "

cut ' small
scale. Is it not highly .-uggesttvii of what
would betel the s one underttiking on a
targetless&

The'vestion suggests What ought
to be done with a creature like this Bur-
gess, named Small. lie rertaintv is Yen?
Small.—aazetie. . 1It would have been snore manly. if the
Gazelle had stated that, when( Kr. Small
"went out six miles" to ineetl the rebels,
the town-of York was p4rfectly;defence-
leis, 1 the few Federal sokliers that had
beenstationed there halting left on. the
first `information of the iippreach of the
rebels. Mr. Small took .the 'poOre pur-
sued, after consultation trqth leading citi-
zens of both parties, and ithe(result prov-
ed its advintage. The rebels disturbed
less private property in York than they
did in any otherplace, arid• herigh the
intercessions of Mr. Small; desiati3d froth
burning down the extensibe machine
shops.of 'the Northern Central!Railway,
a calamity that would -halve thrciwn large
numbers of poor people out Of the means
of makings livellhoocL

The Gazette probably not that
after the battle of Get tyshurg.people
of York held a meeting p'rovtde relief
for the wounded, which was k)reilded over
by this same lifr. small ivrhil has fallen
under the ban of its disPletauris. What
was done at that meeting, nay; be ascer-
tained 'by the following ttictract'from one
of the papers of the borough :

In a short time, our citizens, never
deaf to the cries of the distreitied or the
wants of the,suffering, began to bring, in
abundance;to the Market ifouie andthe
Cdttrt House .su eh suppli as would be

+rinds
likely to relieve the pan s or Or !gallant
soldiers, then Luffermg e Witt of
the actual necessaries of lie ,• and in less
than two hours anda• 1011 fiortithe time the
meeting was called, nearIyITHIRTY wa-
gons, loaded down with choioe' bread,
cakes, hams, preserved tepid, wines, li-
quors, &c., and aocomparded by ,male and
female nurses, were on :the way to the
gory field." 1I -

•
aSo much for - "Coppethead'1 bOrough

.. , 1 ,
and burgess! What new Proor-back" will
our neighbor invent? ! 1

The New York Riot.
We are glad to inform ,olir readers that

the riot in New York cityjno loriger con-
tinues, hating been mainly appeals' on
,Thufsdat night of lut week. The' Mar-
shaplaces the damage bfire during its
progress at $400,000, but i the Suing awl
says this estimate probably cosrs only
the value of the baildinge. The entire
losses by fire are at least ;One million dol-
lars, including stock. The City Councils
have passed an appropriation of two mil-
lions and a-half dollars.to pay the Gimp.
tion tees of poor men. '

The efforts to make the Democratic
. responsible for thill riot are as un-

just as they'are characteristic of the 413;)
position. Most of the pillions concerned
in it were laboring men, Who are not con-
nected with any party o'rganisUion, and
quite as frequently, we inspect; vote for
the Republican as the Democratic ticket.
The-whole ground of their • proceedinp
consisted in opposition ti the draft,which
they claim to operate Injtuitly, towards
their class. Ifany proof.was needed of the
fact. that their coursele not , endorsed
by, and did not receiv any encourage.
ment from the prominint Democrats of
the city and State, it c be given in
abundance. Gov. Seymiur was unremit-
ting in his efforts to quell the mob, and
the papers and leading men of our party
all united in giving hirilt their cordial as-
sistance. We have yet to see a-Democra-
tic journal which has not in the most em-
phatic and unmigakeable language de•
nounced the conoruct of; the rioters.

Texas seems to be a Ivory general dis-
position among citizenshof all classes to
have the constitutionslitY, of the Conscrip-
tion Act tested before this proper courts.
It will be recollected that Gov. iffaveoul
made a promise to tffis effect in New
York, and the country *ill look• with in-
terest to his action. Of course,' f the act
should be pronounced] lunconstitutional
by the Court of proper iititherity, the Ad-
ministration would not ilist.tempt to carry
it into execution, for Atin it would place
itself in the position 4r: disobeying the
laws and its agents. On the other hand,
if the act is declared to legal and bind.
ing, it will be the duty cif .all good citizens
to sustain it, even thoug.; some of its fea-
tures should be regards{ as unjustly se-

..

Wit asir it down as a fiat that cannot,
he disputed that all orDearly all the Owl-
era's who have distingrObeit themselves
for their enmity to DemOcmts have turned
out to be mortifyingfailuift in the field.
Witness Ninoor, BtraxsUile, Htncrsa, Bo:-
LEK, BUBTUD, CAIIIIII3. 4quy and &nun.
On the other hand, th Officers who have
refrained from dismissiag politics, and
conceded to the people the rights of free
criticism of and opposition to the' Ad-
minietration, have been almost uniformly
successful. If any proof Is needed of this
assertion, let the' record., of I*C-tours,
GLINT, BAXLI, Harrztaiium, flummox,
Foam, alid two.thirds lour bravest and
beet generals answer. I

Till Chambersburg p pas say that the
meanest and most-hearted rebel
who visited their town, Oaring the recent
raid, was Major Tom! of Kent:miry, a
brother.in.lawofPresidant LUrcomes. Be
is the ,man who came tear having his
11E1211 cleaved In two, by a bum, "Copper.
head" lady,u describe 4 on our first, pap.

TIM splendid reputation of our dm&
date for Governor, wine forfor him
from even kit political fbee. The Phila.
delphia /vim the *it IrldidY ChM'
lstedRepub lican journid111 thit city, says
of him: u Aides Woonwlin a &bon
of uslimpomhablecharaider, as able jurist,
and a patriCtio gentlemen." ,
•

Ws at• gratified_ oie the dispooltios
of oar poopls to sward btsvo Is who
hove ratnraadl trans tbo irrn; boatiag botor-
bis wounds. W. snapoot from Oatwe boar

00 ail daub mitll4sto for oats will
slis anis:this fat; is GSM whomrOnidod ookliors ars tioi4 opposoato.

Tug Distr.-r Wo are unable to nanonnew
The exact period at which the draft will take
place. though itdis generally understood that
the time is nckfir distant. The greatest in-
terest is felt Is the ;community in regard to
it, an i many pereons are already prep,ring
their exemption pews. We presume that
the Provost Marshal will give due notice of
the dty us which the drawing is to take
place, so that all may knoir when to get ready
for their fate. It is impossible to describe the
trepidation with which the event is waited by
the poorer classes especially. Amongst many
this feeling has extended into one oi the most
intense bitterness. which they are not back-
ward in giving vent to. We have taken some
pains to ascertain the sentiment '4orthe 'peo-
ple within, the past. Week, and have yet to
meet the first man, Republican or Democrat,
liable to do military duty, who expresses an
intention -to enter the service, if he can ob-
tain the means of exemption. Amongst tho'se
who have the sum of $BOO 'to spare, there is
of course but little anxiety on the subject.

Below we give some further information on
the question of the .draft; obtained from va-
rious sources since our last issue:

•

The order of the ProvosOilarshal prohibit-,
iug a drafted 'man from paying $3OO multi-;
lion fee, after he had gone to the surgeon for
examination, was modified on Saturday, so as
to read that any perssU claiming exemptien.
from draft by reason „of any disability, hat
the right to have the question settled t y the
Board of Enrollment, whose decision thereon
is final. If the Board hits!l have decided that
the claimant is liable to serer, he bus the

right after such decision against him, to pay
his commutation money, or to furnish a 'sub.,
pilule within inch extended time es may be
axed the Board of Enrollment for his ap-
pearance for .duty.

in cases where the Government receives
$3OO from-persons, in order to procure a sub,
satiate, suoh Government substitute will re.
ceive ;be whole of -the. $3OO, With $lOO
bounty, and $2 premium added, , making, a
total of $402. SubStitutes alio are furnished
by individuals are entitled also to the $402
from the Govertruent, in addition to the
amount lhey receive front the individual tor
whom they are substituted.

By a decision 'of the 'Provost Marshal Gen-
eral, the District Provost, Marshals are re-
quired to publish the names of those who are
exempted, wilt' the cause of, such exemption,
except where, in the opinion of the marshal,
such cause is not proper to publish.

It is said that the government, has decided
that the 25th election of the conscription ace,-
relative to the arrest of persons resisting the
draft, shall be 'strictly adhered to. It pro-
vides that If say person shall resist the draft,
or counsel any one to do.it, or his duty under
it, he shall be subject to summary arrest by
the Provost Marshal, and be forthwith deli-
vered to the civil authorities; Where, upon
conviction, he shall suffer fine and imprison.
meat.

-

The certificate of 'a parent that he or she
desires one of hisor her sons exempted from
the. draft, should be filed with the. Provost
Marshal of the district before the ,draft; is
made.

The following is Furnished by the War De-
partment for the information of the public

" When a person has been drafted, in pur-
e:atm of the parchment act of March Bd,
1888, notice of such draft must bi served
within ten days thereafter, by a written or
printed notice, to be served on himpersonally,
or by leaving a copy at his last place of rest
deuce requiring him to appear at a designated
rendezvous to report for duty. •

"Any person failing to report for ditty
alter notice is left at his last place of red-
dance, or sewed on him.personally, without
furnishing a substitute or paying 5.300,13
pronounced by law to be a deserter.

"He may be arrested and held for dial by
court martial and be sentenced to death. .A

=drafted and before receiving notice,
the notice roar still ,be served by

leaving it at his last place, of residence, and
!if he does.not a in accordancewith the
notice, or h a substitute, or pay the
$3OO, he will be in law a deserter and malt
be tried accordingly.

• " There is no way or manner in which a
person onop enrolled can, escape his public
duties, and when drafted,• whether present or
absent, whether he changes his residence or
abscond, the rights of the United States'
against h1.9 are scoured, and it is only by the
performance of his duty to the country that
he will escape liability to be- treated 'as
criminal."

Instructions have been issued to the vaiious
Provost Marstudit, by which a item is pro-
hibited from being a substitute for a white
man who is drafted. The order is in tine
Words:

"Any one who is equivalent for. person
,drafted may be received as a substitute, lid a
colored man, under existing laws, it not a military
equivalent." .

After the draft is over, a proper white man
May, be accepted as a substitute eyed, though
his vamp is enrolled.

Letter from North. East
NOUN EAST, July 12, 1863

DWI EDITOR :—Many days have elapsed
since I enjoyed the privilege of corresponding
with you, and- perhaps: a longer time would
have intervenedhad 1 fiat stopped torusticate.

In reference to business I cannot say too
much ; every one seems to have all that he can
attend to. The stores are full of goodi, es-
pecially thoseofoar dry goods merchants. For
*lnstance, 1 happened in the store of Haynes &

Corbett, who were crowded with customers
waiting to be shown some of their choice gro-
ceries,or, perhaps, some were anxious to buy
a dresspattern of those tine goods, of which
there. is an abut:tames. seeing that my chance
for en interview with eitherof the proprietors
Was slim, I-stole out and called on the firm of
Higgins & Co., dealers. in all kinds • of hard-
ware, and successors to D. Pierce. , None of
this partaars were is but Mr. Wm. Pierce, and
of him I learned enough to satisfy myself that
business was never better. My next call was
oa theBrookins Brothers, whose store is chuck
fall of every thing in the shape of goods of all
descriptionsAnd whusebusiness confines to be
"tip top." !Tie no itriable for them to show
goods; this is the nasal' they have so many
customers._c )sanotsay too much forBcouller.
Everybody imows that his stock of groceries
cannot be befit. He can hardly keep goods
enough on head to supply the demand of his
patrons. Neither could I pass by Greer &

Rupee! store withent.filling on them. Here
I found every thing nest and tidy, still busi-
ness like. By 'always being on hand and
ready to wait on. their customers, they have
soured a good and lasting*trade. Had!time
I would bees something porno say about the
other busintim menhere, butwill pus by them
until Aynet trip this way.
pen is nothing-Tiny hoport,sat here is the

shape of The maim draft is the pen-
al* be* of eoavereatios, while Otheredwell
yea the mass along the Potomac. Our late
victoria have wade every one witheudastio
and patriotic. The women sad childrenseem
to take part is the Noisiest. Many have,
asked what wonksa can do to aid WI, in this
preesit war. Peiadt asp toasorwer that pies.
ticsby saying that womenare one of the saga-
Sir of the army. Ia 7 meat Irately east
IAmid at the little vitlagO of W—, and
awn law Ivoasa who wai blind and amble
to awn without heroratehes, Wiling stook-

ings for f .itid Society, to bo sent to our sol-
diers. • if

There,th not one of us b 4 has some near
and deir *tend in the army—perhaps a father,

tiurbrother of son. Can any on ' then stand idle
and not Ilk a finger tohelp o numerous Aid
Societies '̀throughout this ie lion .? Think of
this, ladielf, :LA, do not lAA taithas Pus will-
oat: tidied the soldier. Poils are rather
dull just now. As is gene y the cape, 'every
new General that obtains a I victory, pts the
praise for all, especially in Ithe ease of our
Republican friends. The present AdMistilinv
lion can better help and rethforee a ,Republi-
eon leader, than a democrat, Or "copperhead."
as they call us, hence there,son of our Dem-
ocratic fOends being retain so_ frequently.
But, thanks to the Ruler above, I think the

it's,majority of thepeople north ve seen enough
of this war and its suffer% I donot mean
that the suffering extends thus far north, but
let all be placed on the deli of battle, and I
wager a new hat ihAt a lair place would be
sought for by all. We two she enough ofhat
home in our own streets. ',bn going abouton
crutches, or the arm in alillior still worse,
with none at all. Such ace are'of frequent
occurrence in our largercitits. -

eMy time is limitedand Ini tbid you adieu,
hoping that the Great Betg above us will
guide and protect our'soldie frOm harm, and
that in the end wemaysee tide Union of States
IS it !SS. C. Truly Yourtl, '

- ' - 1 TRAVELER.
TayAsos.—The Gazetes has an article in

lag woes's lalge, arguing tint the ~,Administ-
ration is the Government," and condemning
those as traitors who denounce the former. If
it be really true that .to oppose an Aditinis-
Indio be sufficient to convict one of so
heinous a crime, bOw gray e hays been the
otfeares of our neighbors, a.sd how serious• is
the punishment that lies In wait for ,them.
Let us see how the account, stands with that

• --

paper :

The Gazette opposed the AdminiStraqon of
Andrew Jackson—aye, mole, it villitted and
traduced that noble old patriot te. an extent

nsuch as. uo Democratic joniel his dared to
imitate in -the cue of Presilent Lincoln.

It oppoied that of Hard Van Buren.
It opposed that of Johh yler. ,•
It opposed that of James H. Polk.
It opposed that of . inPierce.
It opposed that of James Buchanan.

sfeHere Mu several • trations which
it has y Lenny abused,' and If its owl ar-
guments be correct, it was all that time op-
posing t Government. The Gantt. now
says that such opposition •

" treason." Let
it be once conceded that th doctrines of that
paper to-day are sound, a d its editors will
stand in the somewhat uses viable position of
having been guilty of six-f Id treason.

pi
We'submit it to all canl id men, whether

caany other conclusion n ibly be reached
than the one which is arriv d at above.

CILAWTOILD: CO..—OUT ,p • float , friends In
Crawford 'County mast osAainly have some
hope of' being victorious this fall, judging
from the number of candidates for nomination
who have presented themselves., •._In the list
of innouncemend publishel In the Pemactat
we dad .the following : •

Assemblyl—Wm. 8. Bate ~ of Ooohranton ;

IS. M. Family, Mesdvillsp Patterson John.
ston, Vernon.

Sherif-4. M. Osborn Cassewogs ; P:
A. Allintranger, Meadvill ; 8. J. Johnson,
Woodcock ; JosephKelsey Meadville.

Treasurer—J. V. Price, IVoodcock.
Prothonotary—Robert Pt4tan.
Register -and Rae

Rome.
obn B. Magee,.

Commissioner—William
Nicholas Snyder, ELMO

Associate Judge—Jeue
E. A. Reynolds, Wad
Meadville.

orter, Fairfield

app, Meadville ;
Robert Adraiu,

The delegate election
let of August, aad the
the 4th.

take place on the
ty Coneeiation on

0211.Viall Carmen; or, Six Gray Pow-
ders: By Mu. ilium Woos, • anther of
"East Lynne; or, The Fs Daughterr
"Mrs. Helliburton's Tro bles," &0., ka:—'
Pries 25 cents. Dick i Fitzgerald, New
York.,, •
There is a deal of dramatic cozudeuction in

this story ; by which we mien that the tale is

I.told by incident and the venation of char-
acters, rather than by lanation on the
part of the author. The character of its
hero is developed bit by bit. Itseems like
the accurate report of a trial, la which
the witnesses are examin aid cross-exam-
ined by skillful ' lawyezn, and the truth is
brought out by tict and knowledge of human

IFnature. The inferior eh ' tors; if we may
term them so,. when all so &figurately
.drawn—on managed with deal of skill; sad
no one isobtruded so as 'detach from the
intiiest of the narrative.' The volume will
have a ready sale from the reputation of its
author, and retain it throe h its'own merits..

FROM Till SOUTTL-T . Richmond Enquir-
er of the 16th has been , --ved here. It
contains a proclamation by Jeff. Davis,
calling out, under the 1 .nfederate 'Con-
scription act, all white en between the
-ages of 18and 45, to seri. for, three years.

r jender penalty of being ignished for de-
sertion in case of disobe ing the call.—
They are offered the vileg• of joining
volunteer organizations before the enroll-
ment. ,

The South is without toubt much de-
pressed by the late'revertes. The papers
talk as defiantly as ever. hotigh, and say
their people will only lodge themselves to
fresh efforts. A strong 'lJnion feeling is
said to be developing itself in North Car-
olina.

News from all Quarters,
• —The California Democratic State Con-

vention have nominatedi ez-Gov. Downey
for Governor and &doped a platform sim-ilar to that of the Demotrats of the Stateof New-York.

—The Richmond 10kvatell of the 6th in-
stant, says that Jeff. Davis has "recently

Ishad • severe attack of i cress," but id.la,
with refreshing gravity, hat "he will in s
few days enjoy his usual eolith."

ir—We learn from Cinai • that Gener-
al Blunt has captured e Rebel strong-
hold at Little Book, thecapital ofArkan-
sas, and taken a large ber of prison-
ers. There cannot now any large Reb-umewracyel force In that State. .

The editor of the ew York "Ex-
, press," who has had tplive years
experienceoffigh '

, says,:
. "If there be an the Democrats

forse ii:d
can stand without win '

' or wilting, it is.
hard names ; and what carious, these
hard names become th • glop= of their
pai, and afterward popular."
- Wl*? Orr: Xmas ;Anon Gen-
eral Wislington deliv up his con:-
mission to Conjoss, 'rating at An-
napolis, Gen. Xitilin, the eat, in the •
course of the eloquent remarks he ad-dressed to the reinnthig said: "You
have conducted the military stoutest
with wisdomaedicassvisid,wpm.c ies as *Au of do doll , through, all
die''sten and don .

The Baotou is authorityy

1for this easedota—"l ,sambaed thisnegrobushier and it to the bot-toin.f'said the den in reply to an
application itontliasne Ca who wan-
tssi to raise a negro L "Ws themune thing withal of Inorre pon
authorityto raise this t. the NadiMGM be that you . • . _get Colonel's
pay for abouta month,

•. I would get—-
nt a itigovr 1"

V. SCHULTZ & .
WHOLESALE AND,ttETAIL DEALERS

zx
°BOOBIES AND PROVISIONS;

'EAGLE VILLAGE. MU CO. PA.
Ro band a tarp *ad yen iieloated auertmentat wrentbi. g la oar Ua.,sad via not pima oarselvesto be asdareold.
Aloe a Onestoat of %INV, LIQUORS andCIDER, netto beaorpieeed la theematte. jametre3.ly.

Stray Steers.Egg tato Abe pnrodsee of the itedersigned, inanew'pt. shout the lot, of June, three Yeariinoneet which wee Meek, one tirey and the otherliedend Wilts* Any perms or wee= cleating saidNeck will lanai some Ibrwerd, prows peopaty. Kr411=ask take them mei, °Meryl,. they will be airfaesemillak to lay. .G. H. POW ELL.Grime To p. Jaly 9. lin

Notice.
WHIMS ravens' SUSAN has loft loy bed aid

ward.vturnt Jut°Gus or proroost4oo; tidoSato give museVW I will lay no debts or ejaarps ofher evetivistieg, sitar tkloado.
ABRAHAM HAYILIRGERAlinivw. e, 115—j7114P

In consequence of the threat of Jeff,

Davis to,execute Captains Sawyer and
Flynn. in revenge for Gen. Burnside's ex
ecution of two Confederate officers who
where recruiting within his lines, the
United States Government have set•apart
Rebel Geo. Fitsbugh Lee and Capt. Win-
itiont_o(the notorious jailer of Libby

) as hostages for our men. As

Devil does by Sawy_er and Flynn so shall
we do by Lee andWinder. \ •

—Reports from Vicksburg to the 15th,
announce the capture ofYatoo.City, which
was held by 800 Rebels, by Gen. Herron,
on the 13th; 250 priponers were taken.
The gunboat DelCalb' was blown up by a
torpedo; her crew moved., The Rebels
burned three of their transports and eight
or ten steamers that had hidden up. the
river.

Henry Ward Beecher has developed
a new phase. lie had advertised a sale
of paintings belonging to him, and from
his supposed taste, a number were at-

tracted to. the auction, whe* it was dis-
covered that, with Bat:castes =sent, other
pictures not his were smuggled in and
sold. There was great indignation felt.
And.this is the pet preacher of Brooklyn

..Rissusitmn.—We learn from the New
York Tribune that "the proprietors of The
Dayton Journal, whose printing office was
lately sacked by a Copperhead mob, are
being reimbursed for their loss by a mili-
tary assessment on the parties by. whom
the riot was- instigated and directed."
Who is to make an assessment to pay the
looses sustained by Democratic journals
sacked by Abolition mobs ? • •

SUIT roa Anutraattr Asetir.--Hoe. Geo.
W. Jones, of lowa, has commenced a
suit against Secretary Seward for causing
his arrest and incarceration in Fort - La-
fayette. The papers were served on Mr.
Seward on his recent visit to Auburn.
The damages are laid at $50,000. E. K.
Meade, Esq., of New York, la the plain-
tiff's attorney.

Onto.—The constitution of Ohio read-.:.,
Articlerl. Section 12: "No person shall be
tniniporteci out cif the state for any °fence com-
mitted within the same; and no conviction
shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture
of estate." This is-the constitution of the
State which Gov. Todd swore to support.
How well hekept his oath, let the Vollan-
dighara case answer.

KINTEICKY Pourirs.—Hon. Charles A.
Wickliffe has accepted the Democratic
nomination for Governor of Kentucky,
on the iilatform adopted at the I alio
Democratic Convention, in ColutntiOs.

—The question is now , freely asked
whether Burnside ought not to he impri-
soned under his own order, for "bringing
the war policy of the Administration into
disrepute !"

.--The issue of legal-tender notes has
been discontinued, and the blank dotes
now on hand have been sealed up. The
total amount of gieenbacks in circulation
is not far from $405,000,000.

—The Mexican war has already Rost
France 524,000,000 ; no less than 40,000
men are in Mexico, and others are still
to be sent there.

ISEIITIMENT YOB THE TIMES
. therkr no passibte emergency, not even 'in In-

ritrreetion, OR AMID THE THROES OF
CIVIL WAR, can this Government justify

Vr.4interference with the Freedom of
or of the Press, any more than it can

with thefreedom of the ballot. The, lic entiou: •
rues of the tongue and of the pen is a minor
evil compared with the licentiousness of Arbi-
trary power.—F. P. &ant, Sen., father of
the present Postmaster-General, and the
intimate friend of Gen. Jackson.

• -TheHon. Thad. Stevens, of Pennsylvania,
who advocated in, one. of his 'speeches: the
iiburnlng of every rebel mansion," has harl to
take sons of his own medicine. . The rebels

'have destroyed his eztensiveiiron-mills; near
Gettyeburt, and stolen all his horses. His
personal loss by their depredations is said to
exceed $lOO,OOO. •

-4A lady Itliohad boasted highly at a din
ner party of thei good , maniere of her litt,ie
darling, addressed' him thus :

" Charley, my
dear, won't you haie some beans'!" go,"
was the ill mannered -reply of the petulant
cherub. "No!" exclaimed the astonished
mother, "no what?" No beans," said the

. • \.

• 7(cirg,• /,e ; (74._
MM WILSON WCANDLESS,

Jade* of ths trailed States Circuit Court, Presi!ent.
COLTER PINY ik ST. CLAIX STIL, rITTSBrui], PA.

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST A ND BEST

kays for a fall Commercial coarse.
BairNo extra charges for Naanfacturen,Steamboat,

ad and Bank kook-Keeplag.
Mlnietene Olkenat halfprice. Students enter and re-

view al any time.
Thia lutltatkm Is conducted bieiperienced Teachers

and practical Accountants, who prepare young men for
active kusineek at the lust expense sod shortest time,
km the most lucrative and responsible- situations. 1.1-
nazis granted for merit only. Bence the universal
prefaced for graduates of this College, by business
assn.

ritOP. A. CowUm, the beet ?muumuu of the 1.'131011, who
&olds the largest number of IST Yeaxtrxe, and ever all
ennapeUtoq, teaches Rapid Busiaela Writiug.

Toeapenunens ofPeninanslup, and Catalogue con taiu-
ing full Information, Wakes twenty•fle• cents to

JENKINS & SMITH, Priacipild.
crAttend where the Sons and Clerks of Banker. and

B Mau graduate. jue6113-Ip.

Isom
CHANGE or TIME.

1116110.111111PIENIMIt
1311ILADELPHIA lc ERIE R. R.

This greet line traverses the Northern
aid Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the C4.ty ofEde, on Labe Erie. ,

It 'Habum lewd by the "Peedelvaaie Roane/AI Cost•
lawny, and under their stapled is being rapidly opened
throughout-its entire length.

It is now in nee for Passenger and Freight Ludoess
from Banisher; to Driftwood,24 Port, (Fr miles) on the
Lutes Division'and from Sheffield In Erie, rill miter.)
on the Western Division.
==!

SIMI Train Leaves . 35 r m
Assommodatlon Train -Loaves__ 10 so a. -m
Mail Train Arrives 9 3S •. s
Accommodation Train Arriver t r.

For information nopeeting Yamongor holiness apply
at the S. Y. Donorllth and atrkat Oa, and furFreight
bastmem Otte Commissars agents.

8. B. KINCISTON, Ja.. corner 13th and Martst strap

J.ilditVriNOLDfi, Erie. , •
J. W. DRlVl.,itent H. C. IL R.,llialtlmora.
H. H. HOUSTON. General YreigbtAgent, PlillaLra.
LICWD3 L. ROUPT, GommI Tidos% Agent, rbilwra,
J1:43. D. POTIU, Dasieral illsoager, Williamsport.

0617'63tE

OYSTERS & CLAMS.

THE Subscriber isebuld respect- r: r •fully Inform his friends and customers jilt it...-
WA he Ix dill at his old stand. 1.0
. U.! Wallington Fla IlaritetrNew Yak,

Ara ts prepared to &retell
BLOWS, STILIMBOATMINSTAITRAtiI% t 71MMtti

with the but•

OYSTERS RED CLAMS.
TM marketaffords, at 'Mantle awl Beall, at ibortmatter, sad at the Lowest MauroFauna.

A 117•414Orders ;rota the Couotry Promptly
doo to.

N. B.—Oysters and Clams PLetlad to Order.NOV' York, Jane =, 11163.-Ir. C Fin'.

=II

20 to 40 Per
REDUCTION!

GREAT FALL in the

DRY GOO
WM. P. HAtES & CO

No. 8 Reed House,
LAVE NOW I,N STORE, AND' RECEIVING

DOMESTIC
ME

IMPOR
GOODS!

We can sell at 20 to 30 pEr r.
UNDER PRICES

Qf Four Weeks. since,

OUR _DRESS GO
ARE THE

Newest & Cheapet.
srrv-rAos•!

WHITE 6I(WS,
tiffEITIOIDERI ES,

LACE. GOODS,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
In fine aegortment, and much U

PRICE.

BEST PLAIN KID GLOVES ---

BEST EMB'D " 44
...•

SPRING AND SUM'

CLOAK'S
AND LADIES' CLQT

ALL THE

NEW STYLES AND COLORS

11):Wb DOMESTIC GOODS WU
the reach of the million.

SAPON IFIE

CONCENTRATED LYE!
THE FAMILY SOAP 3I

T:e PUBLIC are cautioned &gains: the t,P11.1:0.
articles of LYE for making SOAP. Ate_ nov offr
sale. The only GENUINE and PATENTED LI
made by the PRNNSYLVANIA SALT NANO
ING COMPANY, their trade mark for Diming'
FIER, OR CO CENTRATED LYE." Theme
of the article has led UNPRINCIPLED PART
deavor to IMITATE it, in violation of the
PATENTS. •

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS er HUI
these SPURIOUS Lye', are hereby -NOTIEID the,
COMPANY haw nap 1°rid u OW: Arum

GEORGE HARDING, Esq., of PhiladelpldatiA
WILLIAM BARE:WELL, Esq., ofPittsbarg,

And that all MANITFACTURERS,CSERS OR 51
ofLye. inviolation of the rights of the Compae!
PROSECUTED at once.l..

TheSAPONIFIER. or CONCENTRATED
ails by all Darcarara, GROCZILS AND COI

TAKE N OT I C E.l.
The ilritTanMUMS CIRCCIT Core?, Wetter": D/::

of Penneylauds, No. 1 ofIlay Teroq,'lra 1:312, to nsi
THE PENNSYLVANIASILLTILANUFACTURDGCCIPAN y ts. THO3. G. CHASE, deemed to the Cog,.
Co November 15, Maw the EXCLUSIVE right viand
• patent of by Shamfor the B•PONIYIER.. ?io ,
dated October21, 1858. Perpetual injunction snot

THE PEANSIL VAN,/
ALT MANUFACTURING CONTANTS.

OFFICES:
L'7 Walnut Street, Philadelphia; Pitt Street 1.

Duquesne Way, Pittsburg. myS-3m bon 4;
. .

1862. SPRING. 180 E
ERIE BONNET STORE.?

. (Late Model Binuset, Store.)•

. E. H. SMITH,
WHOLESALE A11) RETAIL DEALER D'

MILLINERY GOODS.
nruillinen itippileil with Goodsat New York Pun

Particular attention paid to, Bleaching and
Straws. No. 3 Hughes' Block. State SL Wig

rE PLACE To GET •

YOUR MONEY 84
fa at ' •

E. COUGHLIN'S BOOT t SHOE STO•
French St.. 2d door South of Fourth, East Inds.

1.. Coughlin, Boot and Shoe Dealer,
reapactfully ieforma the Public that be ik ah ,baa removed hot atand to the StoreRoom MAon French street, two doors South of 4th,
where be Invites all hie old Merida and castrating to
him a call.

Particular attenhon given to REP4IIIIIfO. Bad,
careful workmen, and superintending all his basis.
himself,he believeshe can me as good sationtion 1.
sell at seiner Priers as any other person in the
Wood Fite Warranted. • aptiSeti

SINCLAIR'S"EXCELSIOR"
PHOTOGRAPH GAtLEBYI

ROSENZWEItT3 -

WeA. of Dm Auk, Fir 4 Door from State Street
1

rstetul for past favoria,l Iha subscriber reapect
forma the citizen, ofhlia, and vtehatty, that he haw tat !t
rod tedtteKt the Gallery reettotly oeruplat by D
etwubors, where be a pospamt to alacut.

P U 0 T o 0 R A P ti 3,

F 1

LIFE SIZE'
MCI

AMBROTYPES, tETTERPLATES, K•
QParticular attention to Children and Coon(
aprl6'63t.f.

M=M
MRS. E. R. REILLY. '

• •

Would respectfully annoinee t.• the ‘‘. • ,r VI 111
•Leinity, that she dl opr.

TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1663.
at the corner of French and Fifth streets, tier dos!
North ofWayne Hall, a large and splendid asawtor
of

MILLINERY , GOODS!
Fresh from New York City, embracing eery
usually contained' in la lint class establishaiestw

BLLICHING, PRESSMO 4217 i COLORIA
DOl2ll in the Lest Stele and on the most awnoo
Terms. thoYrs. R. having had extensive experience la
nemi, Cater, herselfthat she can pre entire satiaiwW.
The public patronage is respectfullyoolicited• •

' • sPeA""

MOBRISQN & DINSMORI
UOLAIIIALE I)YALEII3

Flour,, Pork, Beef, Salt, Grp
CLOVER, TIMOT)JY SEED,

No. 2, Wayne Block.
viti.xcn STREET, ' OIL pl

&twee IVA awl essa Sty
,

ma,y91311.
•


